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Tag 15 questions inutiles

Let's, once again, a perfectly useless label, but which, I'm sure, you wouldn't be able to do without. Thank you Titite! 1) What are you wearing? The outfit I wore on Laetitia's birthday: black dress, blue bolero, plus a big shawl because I'm cold and sleepy. 2) Have you ever been in love? 3) Have you ever had a horrible breakup? Just one, but carbine. I think
that's enough experience. How big is it? 39, and I like the Irregular Choice, thank you, kisses. With or without the shoes? Yes, um, in a place I undress very little (not there, bunch of perverts). I'd like more, but I hesitate to take a chance because they wouldn't necessarily be compatible with reconstruction. Do perforated (and replenished) ears count?
Otherwise, never in life, the mere sight of a pierced navel turns into my stomach. 8) OTP? (a true pairing) ... Let's say Friends in honor of my school years and Criminal Minds to some extent. Queen! Again and again. 11) Something you miss? Hours of Sleep Beat it, from Michael Jackson (yes, it's not a band) Source 15) Quality you're looking for in your
partner? No, but are those questions okay? They're going to tell me his ability to give me confidence and make me laugh. The best way to resist temptation is to give in to her (Oscar Wilde) not very original, I admit. The blue one. Like half the Westerners. 19) Loud or soft music? Both. It depends on the mood and the company. 20) Where do you go when you
are sad? In my bed, usually. 21) How long do you stay in the shower? Less than I would like: between the attention-demanding Shrimp and the limited-sized hot water balloon, it's not very conceivable to spend an eternity there. 22) How long does it take to get ready in the morning? With or without breakfast? 23) Have you ever defeated yourself physically? I
slapped at school because I was angry, but I never got into a fight. A gesture, an outfit, a smile... 25) Turn it off? (which may displease you completely in a man) Dirt (under nails in particular), very strong odors. 26) The reason you entered the blogosphere? I had just dumped my ex, I had time to waste. Lose the ones I love. 28) Last thing that made you cry?
The news. It's been a little easy lately. 29) The last time you said you loved someone? 30) What does your nickname mean? My diminutive - the initial of my name - the muse of history (my favorite material) Clio, muse of history. Meynier, 1800 31) What are you reading now? A Thousand Days in Venice, by Marlena de Blasi 32) Last book you read?
Bordemarge, by Emmanuelle Nuncq 33) Last series assisted? I watch what goes on TV, I'm not much of the type to put a series in three days ... Let's say castle and elementary. 34) Last person you spoke to? The Englishman, with whom I complained about the noise of our neighbor below who organizes a small jump. 35) The relationship between you and
the last person you sent a message to? 36) Favorite food? Do we really have to choose? Mix: dark chocolate, raspberries, macha, beef, foie gras, rice, baguette spread with a little butter, the holy honoree, the municipality, the ham of Parma... 37) A place you want to visit? Full! But I really want to go back to Scandinavia and visit South Korea. 38) Last place
you've been? In the car, to get home from the night mentioned in 1) 39) Did you have a fall /lightning? Yes. But it's violent. 40) The last time you kissed someone? The Shrimp, putting it down later. 41) The last time you were insulted? By a strange guy on the subway, who also threatened me with his umbrella (?). Besides, I was pregnant. All because I had
arranged for him not to burn the turnstile behind me. 42) Favorite taste for sweets? 43) Which instrument do you play? I know how to play a piano, but I wouldn't dare say I touch it. My rings. Yes, in the plural: one for the wedding, one for the birth of shrimp (animated in the next!). 45) Last sport of what participated? Trimbaler a child of about 12kg on the
subway on a Saturday morning with stairs everywhere. Today, then. 46) Last song you sang? Boat in the water with shrimp, in futile hope of calming her. Forever for Kamelot for me. 47) Favorite phrase for flirting? I'd rather, I don't know. But when we were getting along with English and we were talking about msn, one night, a little drink, I called him a cute
kid. I think I got to the ground running. 48) Have you used it? 49) The last time you left? Tonight. Even if I'm home. Who should answer these questions? 1 - What are you wearing? Jean plus suéter (not thick), black vans .... Here's 2 - Have you ever been in love? Yes3 - Did you have a rough breakup? No, I've always been good and I was trying to see the
bright side. 4 - How big do you average? About 1m725 - How much weight do you weigh? about 52 kg6 - Tattoos? Yes, a cross on the wrist.7 Piercings? Yes, nose (like Perrie Edwars, if you see)8.- When was the last time you drove to another city? 2:9 - Favorite series? Angels 510 - Favorite Band and Singer? ONE DIRECTION ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥11 - Is there
something you're missing? My best friend, (even though I saw her 2h)12 - Favorite Song?  Kiss you!13 - How old are you? 19 years14 - Your zodiac sign? Capricorn15 - What qualities do you look for in a man? Nothing because I already have my ♥16 - Favorite quote? I have the simplest tastes in the world, I am happy with the best but I have many others -
Favorite actor and actress?  Emma Watson, not after 18 - Favorite Color? Pink, blue, red19 - Strong or soft music? It all depends on my mood!20 - Where are you going when you're sad? In my room21 - How long does it take you to take a bath? About 20 minutes, the shower is for me a way to make a recap of my life. 22 - How long does it take to get ready
in the morning? 1 hour and 1:23 hours - Have you fought? Yes, with my brother... 24 - What attracts you to others? Your personality!your mood... 25 - What keeps you away from others? People who are popular or want to become popular. They take them all up, and if out of misfortune we don't agree with them they demean us. So I really hate!26 - The
reason you created this blog? Why Do I Want to Share My Passion!27 - Your Fears? Porcelain dolls, mirrors (at night) and corridors. (all that's in the horror movies what!) 28 - The last time you cried? When I got an object in my nose it hurts... 29 - The last time you told someone you loved them? There's 3:30 .m. I DON'T KNOW31 - last book you read? know
all about aesthetics (my koi course book)32 - The book you are currently reading? Esthetique (for my classes)33 - Last grade you attended? angels 534 - Last person heap spoke by phone?my BFF and my dear 35 - What relationship do you have with that person? Well, ever since she was born I knew her is my neighbor and best friend so I've seen her born
and we love each other too and we know how to argue that once we met is that she didn't last long. My cheri bah is my cheri36 - Favorite Food? All! how niall horan :) :)37 - Country would you like to visit? United States38 - Last place you went? At school! hihi :)39 - Do you have a thing for someone now? To my dear... ♥40 - The last time you kissed
anyone? This morning41 - The last time you were insulted? I don't know42. favorite sweets? Oh, I love Smurfs, and dragibuses!!! 43 - What instrument do you play? I do not play instruments44 - Favorite Accessories?  bracelets.45 - Last sport practiced? Classical Dance46 - Last sung song? A direction 47 - Favorite phrase for dredging? That's very kitsch! To
dredge you have to stay natural and have a smile 48 - Have you ever used? I'm natural, I don't take my head, I have a smile, I laugh many times, 49 - The last time you had an argument with someone? With my little brother he talks very loudly when I sleep... 50 - Tell us something? Sometimes it's my darling that makes you in love! ♥ image found in
everyone's heart! I hope you're okay. This Holiday Tuesday I find you for a tag I saw on the UnPandaMoqueur channel (click here to see your Channel on Youtube). I customized the questions a bit, hope you like ^^1. What position do you sleep in? Heumm... In Patrick's star mode taking the whole bed.2. Do you prefer hot or cold milk? Hot milk, but that when
there is chocolate powder, otherwise I do not like.3. Manga or romance? I don't read often, but the few times I read are novels.4 Favorite color of socks? Black socks are more discreet.5 Your phobia? The beurk snakes just thinking about it I have chills!6. Your size? I'm doing 38.7. Why do you like unicorns? Because unicorns are life! I eat unicorn, sleep
unicorn, i think unicorn!8. Do you like legs? Oh yes, i'm sorry. If I could, I'd eat all day!9. What color is your toothbrush? #OnSenBalec10 pink and white. Would you like the clouds to turn blue? Do not multicolor!11. Right now, how are you dressed? I'm still in my pajamas, black shorts and mickey's blue t-shirt. 12. Next article? I have no idea, make suggestions
for me.13 As a couple? No, 14. Do you have pets? Yes, I have 3 cats, 1 rabbit and 2 fish.15. Your birthday? May 5 bientoooot!!
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